
What’s New at BBC? 
Winter 2014 

BBC has been busy:  Yoga, MOM2MOM, Serving More BBC Families  

MOM2MOM 

We asked what you wanted BBC to offer 

Rochester families, and you named it.  A post-

partum group it is! MOM2MOM is exactly 

what it sounds like, moms getting together to 

support each other. We meet on the 3rd 

Monday of each month. 

This group is geared towards moms with ba-

bies close to a year or younger and open to 

any mom no matter if this is your first baby, 

middle baby, or last baby, and babes in arms 

are welcome. Each month we have a topic 

like, “A Mother is Born”, “Overview of Post-

partum Mood and Wellness”, and “Realistic 

Expectations of Motherhood”. We will be 

sharing in a safe place and also talking about 

tips for self care, including 

yoga. Visit our website for 

more information or find us 

on facebook. 

I took many wonderful prenatal yoga classes during my pregnan-

cy, and Sue was with me throughout my long labor and deliv-

ery. I felt she did amazingly with me and went above and be-

yond what I expected. She stayed with me for 22+ hours over-

night at the hospital during my labor and the birth of my son. 

Her presence made things so much better and really helped 

me a lot! I was so grateful to have her as my doula. 

   - Danielle, grateful mom 

Season’s Greetings From 

BBC is finishing the year strong, serving 

more families than ever before. Did you 

know that we have attended 67 births so far 

in 2014, and still have more on the way!?  

We have been expanding our services to 

become an all-encompassing support sys-

tem for the transition to parenthood.  

We’ve got you covered: childbirth classes, 

prenatal yoga, doula services, Yoga 4 Every 

Body, and now we are offering prenatal and 

postpartum groups for our BBC moms! 

A shout out to our 

awesome doula 

Alison.. We would 

be lost without 

you... Thank you 

sooo much for 

everything!! You 

were incredible :) 

- Charlie, proud 

new parent 

What do people have to say about BBC? 

We just had our in-home class on Tuesday 

with Laura. She was excellent, answered all 

of our questions fully and brought up many 

topics that we hadn’t thought of. If you can’t 

make one of the regular classes, having an in

-home class is a great option! 

  - Michelle, 1st time mom 



Goodbye Janet, we will miss you! 

www.bbcroc.com 

BBC Yoga  

Yoga has begun! Our classes  

have started and they’re a hit!  

It’s the perfect place to breathe your stress away. 

Our classes are small compared to fitness centers 

and large yoga studios, giving us the opportunity to 

give you more personal, individualized instruction. 

Whether you’re expecting or not, we’ve got a class 

and yoga community for you. We invite you to join 

us for a chance to slow down and take care of 

yourself during the week—body, mind and spirit. 

Expectant moms learn and practice positions and 

relaxation techniques with Sue on Monday nights. 

Not pregnant yet? Already had your baby? Or just 

want to be part of the BBC family? No problem! 

  Yoga 4 Every Body is on Tuesdays 

   with Alison. 

 

...the fun continues 

Beautiful Birth Choices is here to inform, empower, and support you! 

B4BIRTH begins in 2015!  

Centering Pregnancy prenatal care is an excellent tool for connecting with 

families at a personal level in the childbearing year. The evidence based prac-

tice and community feel of centering meetings is something we want to incor-

porate into our doula services.   

Beginning in January, we are introducing monthly group prenatal meetings 

open to all of our BBC doula families.  Since doulas are often hired by families 

months before their due date arrives, that means there's lots of time to get to 

know each other and work with families during their pregnancies.  In our 

dream of creating a full spectrum of support, as well as our goal of a closer 

community, we have developed "B4Birth."  The 2nd Monday of every month, 

all of our BBC doula families are invited to learn from different guest speakers 

on various topics relating to pregnancy, labor, and their newborn.   

Each family's doula will be present for any one on one discussion if desired, as 

well as the opportunity to meet all of our other BBC doulas who are in the 

wings as back-up.  The relationships we create with our clients are very special 

to us, and this is another way we hope to nurture them.  Plus, we love the idea 

of our families getting to know each other!  As with all of our 2015 Monday 

support meetings, there is no additional fee.  Win Win for ALL!!!  

Janet Widrick has been with BBC since April 2013 and serving families 

as a doula in Rochester since 2009. With a heavy heart we announce 

Janet will be moving. Her husband has accepted a job and they are 

headed to Washington DC! Janet will be busy home schooling and 

homemaking. She is looking forward to being closer to family.  

 Thank you for all you’ve done for birth in Rochester. 

A Farewell to One of Our Own 

As always we love to hear from you! Let us know 

how we’re doing and what we can do to server you 

better. Visit our website... 


